
SELBY DISTRICT COUNCIL 

HIGH STREET HERITAGE ACTION ZONE SUBMISSION 

– July 2019



Cutting business rates bills of small 

retailers by one third

£675m Future High Streets Fund

High Streets Task Force

Planning Consultations

Piloting a register of empty commercial 

properties

‘Open doors’ pilot in 5 towns

‘Our plan for the high street’ (Autumn 

Budget 2018)



£675m Future High Streets Fund – Phase 1 EOI bid submitted March 2019 – support a 
multi-modal transport and movement plan

£44m High Streets Heritage Action Zones (HAZ)  – bid submission July 2019

£15m Transforming Places Through Heritage – Community & Social Enterprise Led - opens 
June 2019

£7m Heritage Impact Fund – social investment loans TBC

£197bn Stronger Towns – Needs and competitive allocations – LEP driven – YNYER working 
group established

‘Our Plan for the High Street’ 

Funding Opportunities



4 year place-based programme designed to champion and revive the high 
street and change perceptions of heritage on the high street. To secure lasting 
improvements to historic high streets and encourage foot flow. 

Focuses on physical works to buildings, repair and reinstatement of lost 
features and conversion to new uses - including residential.

Improve shared space, create cultural learning about high street history and 
local importance.

Communities are key and have a significant role in what is happening, what 
they want to see and how we connect the stories of our town’s identity and 
past.

What is a High Street Heritage Action Zone?



Relevant work programmes

Economic Development Framework 
Develop long term programme of market town regeneration… to boost the visitor, leisure 

and night time economy 

Visitor Economy Strategy 
and Action Plan

Future High Streets Fund 
– transport and movement 

High Street HAZ –
Restore, enhance and 

revive character

Town Vision and Action Plan

Transforming Cities 
Fund – Station 
development
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£44m High Streets HAZ – Eligibility Criteria

Must be in a Conservation Area 

Must be delivered through a partnership

Must be delivered with demonstrable support of the local 

community 

Must be capable of delivery (scheme completion) in four 

years (April 2020 to March 2024)

The assessment process is competitive. Demand is 

expected to exceed the available funding. This is the only 

opportunity to apply.

Key Dates

12th July – Stage 1 

submission of EOI

Response – Autumn 

2019

Stage 2 – Programme 

Design and 

Memorandum of 

Understanding

Programme 

Commences – April 

2020



£44m High Streets HAZ – Eligibility Criteria

Applicant must be a not-for-profit organisation (e.g. local authorities, charitable trusts, 

or other public sector organisations) 

Can apply for a grant of between £250,000 and £2m, over a four-year partnership –

focused on physical improvements and cultural and community activities. 

Work closely with other high street stakeholders, including the local community –

evidencing contribution and user led approach

Historic England, National Lottery Heritage Fund and Arts Council England are 

designing a complementary Cultural Programme which it is envisaged will be 

delivered by local arts and culture groups, with the support of successful HSHAZ 

partners. 

Historic England would provide funding for around 50% of costs, though would be 

willing to provide a higher percentage of funding if need can be demonstrated. 



How The Grant Programme Works 

A partnership agreement will be set up between Historic England, the grant 

applicant and other partner organisations 

The lead partner will be delegated to run the scheme and responsible for 

appropriate, either as direct employees or on a consultancy basis; 

A dedicated project officer must be in place. Where not already in place, 1 x FTE 

project officer post to be recruited. Funding for this post is an eligible cost;

Genuine commitment to determining and reflecting the needs, interests and 

aspirations of local people throughout the programme. High-quality community 

engagement and evidence that there is the capacity to do this in the project team is 

essential. 



Understand the wider context - Identify actions that are relevant and appealing to the existing 

and future customer base. Reviving historic town centres can help create a greater sense of 

‘destination’ and potentially competitive advantage.

Creating constructive conservation - Combine commercial and conservation interests in a way 

that will win the trust of key stakeholders. ‘Constructive conservation’ is the term Historic England 

uses to define the protection and adaptation of historic places through active management.

Improve streetscape & foot-flow - historic town centres can serve both as an attraction and a 

constraint. Well-designed traffic measures combine access and conservation objectives to improve 

foot-flow.

Restoring and reusing iconic buildings - As well as physical transformation, necessary work 

may include capacity building, business planning and consideration of how buildings fit in to wider 

plans for the town centre.

Working through collaboration & partnership - a range of different approaches to placemaking

share common ‘success factors’, - effective community engagement, strong partnerships, local 

champions; ability to unlock further funding opportunities.

£44m High St HAZ – key points to consider



1. Selby Town – Defining the HAZ Geographical Area 

Proposed area 

Zone includes:
Back Micklegate, Water Lane - Water Lane to Ousegate/New Street junction;
Micklegate, Finkle Street to Market Place;
New Street, The Crescent, Market Place to New Lane junction;
New Lane/Market Cross Shopping Centre

Rationale:
Identified independent trade ‘niche’ quarter
Historic core of the town centre around Abbey
Develops northern gateway and destinations
Complements longer term plans for Station to Market Place development

Focus on progressing exceptional historic environment that makes the most 
environmental and economic impact for the period of the HAZ scheme





Heritage and conservation – At the crossroads of an industrial past to a 
technological future – need to tell our story and secure it in the physical 
environment. Town centre facades poor quality, inconsistent and 
unprotected.

Business and resident perceptions– confidence low in future viability of the 
high street – 25% feeling vulnerable

Underperforming footfall (65% of national average). No reason to come?

Demographic – areas of multiple deprivation, high disposable income, aging 
population. Contrasting wants and needs of the customer

Town’s role for commuters – 43.1% uplift in train station use in last 5 years 
to major cities

Planned housing growth – managing the infrastructure, population increase 
and mix. Expected 24% increase in housing and employment on outskirts of 
centre

Transport and Access

Car park use and access issues – quality gateway development needed.

Air Quality Management Area – restricted road network

3. Does the town centre have identified significant

challenges?



A 21st Century connected, accessible town with a lively, active historic centre 

surrounded by high quality urban neighbourhoods and diverse thriving businesses”

5. Has the town centre got a vision and ambition for change?

Foundations in the ‘Renaissance’ – 25 yr town centre regeneration vision and partial work 

undertaken

Reflected in Corporate Plan, Core Strategy and Economic Development Framework

Emerging Forward Framework through town centre revitalisation work. Identifies 3 key themes:

Theme One: Growth and access underpinning enterprise & services 

Theme Two: Enhancing an authentic heritage, culture environment and vibrant economy

Theme Three: Supporting business and digital development

Theme Two is the focus of the High Streets Heritage Action Zone



• Emerging message of ‘Accessibility and Growth’ –
Physical, Cultural, Digital and Economic

Theme Two: Enhancing an authentic heritage, cultural 
environment and vibrant economy

• To conserve Selby’s built heritage and enhance its role as part 
of the distinctive identity of the town centre in a way that 
improves users’ experiences and businesses’ performance.

• Potential repurpose or sharing of parking/open space 

• Repurpose and renovation of existing retail and town centre 
property

• Tackle emissions

• Connect new developments to existing and modern 
conservation and heritage development

• Align with ‘station quarter’ to Abbey development (TCF)

• Align with understanding ease of access and movement (FHS)

5. Has the town centre got a vision and ambition for change?



Place Leaders for our future – bold, listening, innovative, investors

Pride in the Environment – enhancing  and uncovering the historic, and 

modernised core. Creating multi-use, flexible spaces

Embracing the digital world – developing skills and modern infrastructure

Reducing inequality - providing opportunity to learn, raise aspirations and 

connect with place

Emerging message of ‘Accessibility and Growth’ –

Physical, Cultural, Digital and Economic

5. Has the town centre got a vision and ambition for change?



Proposed HAZ Scheme – 2020 to 2024

Project Ideas Potential Scope Outcomes

High Street 

Property 

Improvements 

Grant scheme for restoring, renovation and repurposing

Revealing property purpose and past

Embedding artefacts

Decrease ground and upper floor vacancy

Increase diversification of use

Repurpose and renovate heritage assets

Increase awareness and knowledge of built 

heritage

Realm 

enhancement 

Pedestrian access shared space assessments, traffic 

flow schemes (Finkle St, New St and New Lane)

Market Place pedestrian crossing installation

Furniture and signage design review and installation

Heritage interpretation

Increase awareness and knowledge of built 

heritage

Increase foot flow/active travel

Reduce emissions/traffic flow

Town Gateways Car Park Enhancement Programme (Micklegate)

Destination Management

Embedding artefacts

Enhanced and accessible gateways

Repurposed space with increased, diverse 

use

Policy 

Development

Conservation area management plan and prioritisation

Street design development guides. Local Plan 

development

Designated and Non-Designated assets programme

Sustained approach to conservation in old 

and new development

Digital mapping

‘Beyond 950’ Cultural Sector development

Target audience engagement – reveal our industrial past

Community and Business led skills development and 

event activity

Increase awareness and knowledge of hidden 

heritage

Increase foot flow

Increase skills in conversation and heritage 

management



Essential stakeholders (resource and influence)


